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From the Principal
Mr Simon Leese

flattering) reference to how I performed last
year; Ms Pang tells me the comments were
from the student authors, but they blame
her. I have my suspicians….. During the break
I was lucky enough to be in New York for
Christmas, and England for New Year. It was
a time of catching up with family and friends,
the truly valuable gifts. I hope all of our school
community had an equally joyful experience.

Here we are in 2020, and the new calendar year
is well under way. We are looking forward to
Chinese New Year celebrations shortly, which
this year promise to be even more elaborate
and enjoyable than previously. My annual
attempt at Mandarin includes (not altogether

Back at POWIIS, our year 13 students are
receiving their offers for university places,
some facing interviews shortly, and some
awaiting the outcomes of those held already.
Obtaining the right advice and help is difficult,
when the landscape includes so many
agents and recruiters promoting individual
institutions, but POWIIS is fortunate to have
considerable in-house experience. We are
looking at ways to develop students’ own
participation in the decision making process,
beginning earlier in their school careers; the
tertiary years are the foundation of their
adult life, and there are many aspects to
consider beyond merely securing a place, if
the long term benefits are to be maximised.
At this stage, we are seeing offers arriving from
the most selective universities, a reflection of
the quality of our students and how they have
been presented. Between now and the final
examinations in June, academic work will be
an obvious priority but there remain many
opportunities to develop skills in all areas, be it

DofE expeditions, concerts, sports fixtures and
of course our annual music production. A very
full couple of terms ahead!
This week we have also welcomed shortlisted
applicants for the Principal’s role here at POWIIS;
whoever is selected, they will be joining a
thriving community which has come a long way
since 2011, and which has a very bright future.
The school will be in good hands.
And now, the sort of nonsense you come
up with when bored flying long haul….. The
second of February is a palindromic date
- 02022020. We get three in the decade
- 12022021, and 22022022. In the next
decade (2030s) and every other decade
until the start of the 22nd century there are
also three - including 2092 when there is a
leap year providing the 29th February! In
the 22nd century, the palindromes move to
December (02122120) etc. But until the end
of the century, the 2nd of February this year is
unique - it is the only one of all those occasions
when it works in the American format too. In
the next century, it again happens only once,
on the 12th December in 2121. So for the only
time this century, on 2nd February we can all
celebrate with our USA cousins getting things
back to front and making no difference. What
a pity BREXIT misses such a unique distinction
by just two days.

Photo Gallery - Our Recent MUN Trip to China. More to follow.
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Joshua Lau
Jin Quan,
Year 11
Mr Ben Lim
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CNY Lunch Time Activities
Ms Lufia Pang

Students in year 7 to 10 Mandarin classes have
organised many Chinese New Year themed
lunchtime activities, which the whole school has
taken part in.

Students have created Chinese calligraphy and
window flower paper cutting as well as banners
with CNY greetings. These products will form the
basis of each house’s entry for the CNY corridor
decoration competition. The judges look
forward to seeing the creativity and uniqueness
of the displays and may the best house win!

First TLP of Term 2
Ms Jennifer Woolgar
In the recent Trinity Guildhall
exam, Joshua Lau Jin Quan (Year 11)
is awarded Distinction in Licentiate
Diploma of Trinity College London
(LTCL). LTCL is equivalent to the
performance component of the
final year in a full-time undergraduate
course at a consevatoire or other
higher education establishment. He is
also one of the finalists who will be
representing Malaysia in the Singapore
Piano Competition 2020 this coming
weekend. He will be competing in the
Young Artist Category, age between 10
and 17.

‘Bowlful’
Mrs Farida Khan-Evans

To kick off the first TLP of the new decade, we welcomed two distinguished guest performers to our
auditorium, Zhang Chi (piano) and his wife Ong Geok Theng (soprano). Zhang Chi performed some
formidable repertoire on the piano and was later joined by his wife to sing an aria by Handel. Those
who attended witnessed an exceptionally high level of performance from both our guests.

Carine Ying Sze
Soon, Year 12
Mr Ben Lim

The art club’s new mosaic titled ‘Bowlful’
is making good progress this term. A
labour of love and very relaxing for the
students involved!

On the 8th of December, Carine Ying Sze Soon
(Year 12) participated in the 45th Malaysia National
Vocal Competition which was held in Kuala Lumpur.
She competed in the female voice category, aged
16 and above. She was one of the eight finalists
and obtained the excellence award.
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A-Level Drama
Mrs April Boyd

Mr Ben Lim

The year 13 drama students are working hard in
preparation for next week’s A-Level Drama and
Theatre Studies practical exam. A visiting examiner
will be arriving from the United Kingdom to assess
their live performance. The students will be
performing a selection of monologues and a group
scripted piece from Stephen Berkoff’s The Trial.

Prince of Wales Island International
School is honoured to be hosting
AIMS Young Musician Awards this
year. AIMS Young Musician Awards
is a music competition opened to all
AIMS (Association of International
Malaysian Schools) member schools.
This is a national music event and will
be held on the 28th of March, 2020.

The POWIIS
Environment
Ms Holly Northwood

After completing her BSc in Environmental
Science and an MSc in Psychology, Ms Holly
Northwood (our DofE administrator) is
currently undertaking a research PhD at Leeds
University studying the positive psychological
and behavioural effects of spending time in
natural environments, and how nature can be
utilised to increase wellbeing, learning, and
physical health.
She writes:
In the modern world, taking the time to get
outdoors and to rest and to recoup can be
hard. Instead of feeling the breeze and hearing

the waves, many of us are indoors tied to
our phones and laptops, succumbing to the
demands of longer work and school days.

are also cited regularly as benefits. Many of
these links have been observed for centuries,
in varying cultures and societies.

At POWIIS we appreciate our unique
location; one of greenery, trees, fruit farms,
hills and animals. This is not a disadvantage;
it is by far the absolute opposite. Recent
research into different school learning
environments have concluded that the ability
for critical thinking is enhanced when a
child is outdoors or has nature based views,
specifically with regards to pupils struggling
in a typically academic setting.

At POWIIS, not only do we take the time to
enjoy our beautiful home, but we ensure
that our pupils have every opportunity to get
outdoors; to beach clean, to hike, to camp, to
volunteer, and to play.

Natural environments have long been found to
increase concentration, motivation, and lower
levels of stress more effectively than built
environments. Increased cognitive abilities,
mental health attitudes, lower crime rates and
amplified imagination and creativity in youths
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PULSE SPORTS ITEMS
– week 1 (Term 2)
Mr Matthew Deegan

Phuket for our top swimmers to take part in
the international schools competition in May.
Badminton/Table Tennis: Good luck to all
our POWIIS players who will be competing
in the local MSSPP regional championships
to qualify for the state finals later this term.

POWIIS SPORTS ROUND UP
After a successful first term of Sport at
POWIIS we are already looking forward to
another packed programme of opportunities
for our students to get involved with a range of
sporting teams and activities.
House Sport: This term both seniors and
juniors will compete in Girls Football and
Boys Basketball tournaments to battle it out
to be crowned House Cup Champions. Also,
our annual inter house athletics/track &
field competition (Sports Day) will this year
be held at City Stadium on Thursday 13th
February, to give our athletes the chance to
compete in a formal track environment.
Swimming: Under the guidance of Mr Coulson,
our newly formed POWIIS swim squad have
already started training for the coming term
– where they will compete in the MSSPP
regional championships in February, followed
by the House Swimming mini meet. We are
also planning to offer a swimming trip to

Meet Our
New Staff

Ms Ishanga Wijewardana joined us this
term in the biology department, and has
also taken on the role of Head of Key Stage
3. (She has replaced Ms Laura Richardson
who moved to Germany at Christmas
with her partner’s relocation.) We are
delighted that she could join us from her
former Head of Biology position at More
House School, in Kensington, London.

Boys Football: Both U14 & U16 boys teams will
be travelling with Mr Eccles and Mr Deegan to KL
to take part in the regional 7 a side tournament
in March. Training is already underway!
Girls Netball: Following the recent trip to
Singapore with Mrs Davey-Coulson & Mrs
Park, the girls teams will now be attending the
KL tournament hosted by Garden School in
March. The girls will also be competing in the
upcoming MSSPP regional championships in
February – good luck girls!
PSAC Girls & Boys Basketball/Football Fixtures
& Tournaments: This term, as part of PSAC
season 2, we will be offering POWIIS teams in
local matches and tournaments in U13 Boys &
Girls Basketball; Senior Boys & Girls Basketball;
U15 Boys and Girls Football. As well as a chance
to play in the CCA programme we also offer
late practices (4.30-5.30pm) from Monday to
Thursday in all these sports.
For further information on any of these
sporting opportunities please contact me at
m.deegan@powiis.edu.my

Ms Helen Shaharin has joined us as an
intern for two terms, assisting in our
physical education programmes. She is
an alumna of POWIIS, who left in 2016
and has since completed her Bachelor’s
Degree in Psychology. She will be starting
her Master’s in September of this year. She
was pleased to find one of her art pieces
still hangs in the Principal’s office!
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Salvete!
We welcomed 27 new students to POWIIS for Term 2 (most pictured here after assembly on
Wednesday!) We wish them all a happy and successful career here with us.

CHIN Ke Yue (Connie)
CHOI Eunseo (Joy)
FOK Pak Ying (Agnes)
KHOO Nicole
KIM Inseong
LI Ze Jun
LI Ting Xuan (Alina)
LIM Belle
LIM Yen Chien
LIM Yen Chou
LIU Muying
LOH Wei Tung (Anna)
LOKE Caleb Poe Shek
NGUYEN Hai Van
ONG Xin Rui (Vivien)
RUKSRITONG Kenika (Jenny)
RUKSRITONG Krittapast (Jet)
SCHOUTEN Melanie Ho
SHIMABAYASHI Maho
TAN Yi Xuen (Alice)
TAN Yu Hern
WANG Yujie
WONG Hong Wen (Howard)
XIAO Huanchu (Ansel)
ZHAN Qi
ZHANG Qi Xiang
ZHONG Man Kwan (Helen)

Dates for
January 2020

Click here for full
school calendar

20th Jan

Chinese New Year Celebration (Temple Fair)

22nd Jan

U13 Boys & Girls Basket Ball vs Dalat @ POWIIS

22nd Jan

U15 Boys Football vs Tenby @ POWIIS

23rd Jan

O15A Boys Basketball vs Dalat A @ Dalat

23rd Jan

O15A Girls Basketball vs Dalat @ Dalat

24th - 27th Jan

Half Term Break

30th Jan

U14 Girls & Boys Basket BALL vs Dalat @ Dalat

30th Jan

U15BC Boys Football vs UPL @ POWIIS

31st Jan

PSAC Girls Basketball @ Uplands

31st Jan

Entrance Assessment Day

Entrance assessments are still possible by special arrangement and subject to available spaces. Please mention to friends and
contacts who may wish to be included. Contact Michelle Goh at admissions@powiis.edu.my

